February 2017

A message from our Chairman Bob
Hollingdale,
“Belated good wishes for 2017 which, from the
House viewpoint, will be evolutionary, providing us
with challenges to which I am sure we are equal.
The
advent
of
CIO,
the
revamped
reception/stewards’ room and the House
Manager’s office, together with a new-look shop,
the gallery exhibitions, the revitalized café and the
award-winning
garden
will
produce
an
environment born out of all the good that has gone
before.”

The refurbishment of the
reception / stewards’ room
underway

VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION
about our move to becoming a C.I.O. is on p.2 .
The letter with this Newsletter is for all members,
WE NEED YOUR VOTE.
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INFORMATION FROM OUR SECRETARY ABOUT THE NEXT STAGE
OF THE STUART HOUSE TRUST BECOMING A CIO
(Charitable Incorporated Organisation)
I make no apologies for the fact that you will have received a large bundle of documentation
from me either by post or electronically. Please do take the time to read my letter. Members
of long standing will recollect receiving a similarly large bundle in 2007 when we amended
our Constitution to what it is now.
In the last newsletter I mentioned a proxy vote. Full details of voting by proxy will be given
next month. I do hope, however, that we will have a good attendance at the EGM/AGM.
Please remember that if you have a family membership each member of your family is
entitled to a vote. If husband and wife/partner are members – again both are similarly
entitled. I again stress that only those of you who have paid a subscription during 2016 or
2017 will be eligible to vote.
This month I have been very aware of the amount of paperwork which is generated when it is
necessary to circulate the membership. Whilst the cost of photocopying and postage is
borne by Coodes the damage to the planet cannot be underestimated. If you have received
my communication and this newsletter by post, and if you are able and willing to receive
future communications electronically, please confirm your details to Sioux. I should add,
however, that we have no intention of discontinuing the practice of sending communications
by post as we appreciate that not all of our members have computers.
Sue Glencross, Hon. Sec.

There has been a vast amount of work, invisible to most of us, going on towards the formation of
the CIO. We thank Sue, with Victor, and Tony B and Bob too for all that they are doing. There
has also been more visible work going on – the new settle created out of the old desk in the Hall,
painting the walls there, and painting the garden door – and then all the clearing up!
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ART EXHIBITION in February, HERITAGE EXHIBITION
to come in March.
Pat’s Art Box

Monday 6th to Saturday 11th February
We are pleased to welcome Pat’s Art Box to the Stuart House Gallery for the first of
her several exhibitions planned for this year.
Pat writes:
I currently live in Looe,
and
find
the
local
landscape,
light
and
seasons inspiring. I have
been painting all my life,
and
won
an
art
competition at the age of
5! Following A Level Art,
my passion has grown
and I work in
varied
media
:
acrylics,
watercolour, oil, pastels,
pen and ink and pencil.
In recent years, I have
received
commissions
from a number of John
Lewis stores to produce
artwork for their partners’ Christmas cards and from the Oxford Street branch to
celebrate the 2012 Olympics. In 2010 some of my work appeared in Selfridges in
London, where it was on sale to customers. Since moving from Wiltshire after 32
years, I have had several commissions from large Cornish hotels and my work has
been exhibited in galleries throughout Devon and Cornwall.

........................................
STUART HOUSE
Arts & Heritage Centre
Barras Street, Liskeard PL14 3EP

Heritage
Exhibition
George Vaughan-Ellis RIBA
1926 – 2016
Architect
his life and work in Cornwall

6th – 18th March 2017
9.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. weekdays
also 6 – 8 p.m. Wednesdays
& until noon on Saturdays

ç Preliminary notice of this
exhibition was given in the last
Newsletter. It will be organised in
George’s memory and honour, by
Eileen Crouch, a past chair of
Stuart House, who ran the Heritage
Group for many years and has,
through the years, mounted a great
variety of exhibitions at the House,
many together with George. Eileen
plans to include material about
George’s professional work as an
architect and his historical research
after his retirement, including his
19th century heroes and other
projects he worked on, notably his
work on Liskeard’s Henry Rice.
There will also be some personal
material, and the whole will be a
tribute to our great friend.
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GARDEN GOSSIP GROUP
Trustee Valerie Moore is thinking about starting a group for Stuart House members
to talk about gardening and plants – who knows where it might lead? Please
contact Valerie via the House if you might be interested, and look out for more
news.

February’s Thoughts from our Garden’s Overseer.
It’s that reflective time of the year again. Stuart House garden looks tidy and
peaceful; shrubs are trimmed, roses pruned. Lots more narcissi and tulip bulbs have
been planted, and forget-me-nots, foxgloves, and Canterbury bells bedded out. Even
on the dampest, darkest, quietest days the unexpected can always be found, for
instance raindrops sparkling on January jasmine flowers and Lady’s Mantle
(Alchemilla) leaves. (Lupin and nasturtium leaves also create this magical effect.)
In gardening, one continually
reflects on what works and
what doesn’t. The sweet rocket
(Hesperis matronais) and the
wisteria were wonderful this
last year, and the little red
perennial Scabious in the jewel
bed flowered for months. Not
so good were the sweet peas
and the more delicate herbs
(especially
the
prized
pineapple
sage),
instantly
devoured by slugs and snails.
Molluscs seem to avoid Sweet
Williams
and
Nicotiana
however, so these will be grown in the scented bed this season. Herbs that don’t get
eaten include sage (the usual sort), rosemary, thyme, fennel, mint, balm, and
marjoram. The latter three need to be grown in containers to stop them swamping
the others.
Snowdrops, primroses and hellebores will be in flower soon, but sadly Stuart House
has no shrubs that flower in winter, and this needs to be remedied. One of the best is
Daphne bholua “Jacqueline Postill” which has the most intoxicating scent and which
flowers in January and February. (Lanhydrock House garden has two wonderful
examples.) Viburnum fragrans, Viburnum bodnantense, Hamamelis mollis (Witch
Hazel), Chimonanthus praecox (Winter Sweet), and Lonicera fragrantissima (winter
honeysuckle) are all scented and would be welcome. Early Camellias flower in
December and would do well in our sheltered garden.
It is easy for gardeners to feel overwhelmed with an almost infinite number of
tempting plants available (as well as by the similar number of garden books offering
advice). This takes us back to what gardening is all about. Most of us just want a
garden that looks good, gives us some privacy, doesn’t involve a battle with weeds
and pests, and where we can sit quietly in a little patch of sunshine. A dwarf apple
tree, a few raspberry canes and a little raised bed for salad crops are not difficult,
together with a splash of colour here and there to draw the eye, plus an evergreen or
two for the winter. Quite simple schemes can work well.
Looking after plants has long been known to raise the spirits. Just tinkering around in
the garden, sowing a few seeds on the kitchen windowsill, trying to root a few
cuttings (but not Daphne which are impossibly hard!), or caring for a pot plant, can be
highly beneficial.
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An
interesting
and
unexpected discovery of last
year was that Calendula
seeds sown (by mistake) in
August began flowering quite
profusely in November and
December, though as they
were a tallish sort they bowed
over in those frosty nights at
the turn of the year. However
I see that a variety called
Winter Sun has now been
developed,
stronger
and
smaller, specifically for winter
flowering. Watch the garden this time next year!
Malcolm Mort

.........................................................................................................................................
More repairs, refurbishment and revitalisation underway

The garden may need to be damp, but
the inside of the House shouldn’t be!
Those of us who have noticed the
damp on the west (street) wall of the
Rowse Room (where the Henry Rice
exhibition is) and the Lookout (shown
above) on the top floor should be
reassured that repair work and drying
out are underway and re-decoration
will follow

The Max Lock Gallery is being sorted out
ready for the first of the 2017 exhibitions (see
p. 3)
Nancy Briggs, who now organises the use of
the Gallery for exhibitions in co-ordination with
house-manager Sioux Dunster, still has some
spaces available for 2017, although they are
filling up fast. Please contact her via the
House if you are interested in using the
Gallery space.

A ‘different’ appeal from our Chairman, Bob Hollingdale. He asks for jam jars with
lids, please, as vast quantities of marmalade are about to be made, much of which will
be sold for Stuart House funds. Please take them into Reception for him. Thank you.
The editor would like to thank ex-editor Tony Piper for the tremendous help he has
given over the past two years in tweaking photographs, converting documents, stitching
the Newsletter together and mailing it, while my knowledge and technical skills slowly
built up.
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MUSIC at STUART HOUSE

Please note that this concert is on

SUNDAY 5th February

We are delighted to welcome Samantha
Rowe, a 16 year old flautist currently studying
music at Truro College. Samantha also plays
the piano, saxophone and is a singer. As a
flautist already well beyond grade 8, she plays
in the Cornwall Youth Orchestra, has formed
and led flute choirs and is a key player in a
Jazz band. Samantha has performed in
ensemble and solo in many local and national
venues including Hall for Cornwall and the
Royal Albert Hall. In 2015 she reached the
penultimate round of the prestigious “Young
Musicians Platform”.
Samantha’s passion for music embraces a
wide range of musical genres, from early
classical to contemporary and Jazz. Her
ambition is to study at a music conservatoire
and become a professional musician.
This recital of music from around Europe,
including Cornwall, will show the versatility of
the flute and give us a taste of the fantastic
wealth of great music written for the
instrument.
Chris Howarth

(correction to the poster in the last Newsletter).

STUART HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON (2.30pm)
CONCERT SERIES
The organiser of this series, Angela
Wunnam, writes that she is still confirming
dates with performers but concerts will be in
March, April, June, September, October and
November. There will be new and returning
performers. Senegalese kora player and
singer Diabel Cissokho returns on June 25th.
Look out for leaflets and more information
soon. We do recommend getting tickets in
advance, and want to see the Gallery full, as
in the photograph of Angela addressing the
audience.
Our series begins on March 12th with a
return visit from Ilow Splann (Cornish
for music shiny/splendid).
Carlton Crouch and Maggie Wilmott play
Carlton’s arrangements of contemporary and
traditional Cornish tunes and plan, in
addition, some Renaissance and Baroque
repertoire well suited to Stuart House.
More details in the next Newsletter.
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CHRISTMAS at STUART HOUSE
Last year’s
February
Newsletter
contained the
photo on the left
with the caption
‘Who knows what
the view will be
next year?”
The picture on the
right shows no
change. We have
no confirmed news
about the site next
door.

The House was decorated with greenery for Christmas, including the Jane Room (left) with
the ceramic poppy in memory of Frank Morcom, who lived here. Craft sales in the run-up to
Christmas brought visitors and income for the House

.....................................................................................................
ç

News of events at Sterts Theatre, our partner,
including the Sterts AGM.
Apologies for the small size of this in this
Newsletter.

Remember
that
Stuart House is
part
of
the
Caradon Heritage
Partnership. Look
up their web-site for details of events held
by the different member organisations
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Diary of Events
February 2017
Sunday 5th
Monday 6th to
Saturday 11th

Liskeard Young Performers Concert in the Gallery.
Samantha Rowe, flute. 2.30pm. Tickets £6 with complimentary
refreshments. (see p. 6)
Pat’s Art Box : art exhibition and card sale. (see p.3)

Tuesday 7th and
Tuesday 21st
Monday 13th

Liskeard Writers’ Group meet 2 – 4 pm.

Friday 17th

Fake or Fortune – antiques valuation with Richard Hamm of
Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood. 10 am. To 12 noon.

Coming in
March

Liskeard Poetry Group meet 4-6 pm.

•
•
•

George Vaughan-Ellis retrospective exhibition (see p. 3)
Concert by Ilow Splan (see p.6)
Extraordinary General Meeting (see p.2 and the
accompanying letter). Monday 20th March. 7.30pm.

The House, Garden, Old Kitchen Café and Computer Research Suite are open
9.30 am – 3.30 pm each weekday and until 12.30 pm (Café 12 noon) on Saturdays.
The House is open at these times for all events unless stated otherwise.
The Office is open every weekday until at least 2 pm.

Articles, information, notices and photographs for the Stuart House
Newsletter to the editor, please (who must reserve the right to edit
th
as necessary), before 25 of the month for inclusion in the next
newsletter. Leave with Sioux in the Office or email to
rachelpbennett59@gmail.com
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